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* Q A. Introduction 
I 
:i was in 1741 tha t  Andreas Celsius of Upsala and his colleague 
S o r t e r  first discovered magnetic disturbances accompanying the aurora. 
3y correspondence with George Graham of London, a pioneering observer 
of geomagnetic variations, Celsius found that  the magnetic disturbances 
-- 
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I 
associated with the-aurora in Sueden are simultaneously observed in 
&gland. 
j u t  are direct ly  related t o  two important aspects of geomagnetic dle- 
turbances: namely, that  the largest magnetic disturbances are c l o s e  
associated w i t h  the aurora and that mwnetic disturbEu~cee are essentially 
of global rather than of regional character- 
m t q e  the study of geomagnetic disturbances requires a world-wide 
coverage of observations fro= the equatorial t o  the polar regions. 
over, close associations of geomagnetic disturbances with the -ora, 
precipitation of particles,  and other disturbance phenomena greatly extend 
These early discoveries are not only of his tor ical  interest, 
Because of this latter 
More- 
the scope of the study of t h i s  subject. 
t m e  ma6e possible the measurements of the magnetic f ie lds ,  plasmas, and 
high energy particles i n  space, and observational dataupon which the 
2hysical interpretation of geomagnetic disturbances can be based are 
rapidly accumulating- However, the complexity of geomagnetic disturbance . 
phenomena makes our understanding far from being ccmplete. 
2. 
The recent technological advances 
a 
1 
A survey of time variations i n  the geomagnetic f i e l d  
2a. Napnetic variation on auiet days 
, *  
The solar radiation in the X-ray t o  ultra-violet range ioniaes the - 
coastituents of the upper atmosphere, resulting in the forppation of the 
L 
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ionosphere. 
with a peak electron density at  about 250 km height, the E laye r  below 
is more electr ical ly  con6ucting than the F layer'due t o  the effect  of 
the ear th 's  magnetic field. 
due mainly t o  the solar heating and the gravitational forces of the noon 
md the suno In the presence of the vertical component of the ear th 's  
f i e ld ,  horizontal motions in the E layer generate e lec t r ic  currents as 
i? a dynamo. The existence of  this global system of e lec t r ic  current 
is continuous, and the ear th  revolves underneath, thus producing the- 
aiurnal'magnetic variation at any fixed point on the earth. 
ation is denoted by Sq, S f o r  s o l a r  
the variation observed on a typ ica l  magnetically quiet day. 
ainplitude of Sq varies with latitude, season, and sunspot cycle, but it 
i s  roughly 20 to  50 gammas i n  midlatitudes. 
2b. 
Though the electron density is greatest  i n  the F layer 
The upper atmosphere is i n  constant motion 
The v-i- 
Gij 
and q for wet, as it r e p r e e a t s  
The 
Solar f l a r e  effect  (a minor disturbancer 
. .  
! 
Solar flares emit intense X-rays i n  the wavelength range from 2 t o  
0 
8 A which greatly increase the ionization in the D region. The emission 
contains an appreciable amouat of X-rays of longer wavelengths than 
thase, and the ionization in the region where the Sq current flows is 
also increased, thereby enhancing the magnetic variation Sq. 
tubance is called a solar flare effect, and because of the typical 
T h i s  dirr- 
q p e a a n c e  of the magnetogram, traces, particularly in the horizontal 
* component, at  the time of such an event it is frequently referred t o  
as a crochet. The solar flare effect is limited t o  the sunlit hemisphere 
. 
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a d  is h r g e s t ,  as may be expcted, nc3a.r noon. 
z q n e t i c  disturbance, the increased ionization i n  the D region cause8 
heavy absorption of radio waves, interrupting long distance radio 
cmunic6t ion  v ia  the ionosphere; t h i s  ionospheric effect  is called a 
sudden ionospheric disturbance o r  SID. 
last f o r  10 t o  3.5 minutes. Xqpetic solar  f l a r e  effects  are augmented 
i n  a narrow be l t  of a few degrees width over the dip equator where the 
n o m d  Sq variation i t s e l f  is enhanced. Changes in the magnetic f i e l d  
i n  solar flare effects are typ icd ly  several gammas t o  20 gammas at 
midlatitudes, and thus they are  only minor magnetic disturbances, but 
iire of considerable theoretical interest .  
2c. Xajor disturbances 
Though small as a 
Solar flare effects  usually 
In high la t i tudes the magnetic conditions are disturbed t o  v q i n g '  
These po;lar disturbmces, as they are c m d y  degrees almost nightly. 
called, are discussed i n  de ta i l  in 3. 
intensity that frequently occur in high la t i tudes do not produce my 
major disturbance in middle and low latitudes. 
Polar  disturbances of moderate 
However, even a t  these 
lower la t i tudes magnetic disturbances of considerable intensity are 
experienced from time t o  time; such disturbances are called magnetic 
storms. 
ent i re  globe. 
type discussed i n  3 are gre$tly intensified, and the i r  effects  extend 
t o  lower lati tudes.  
are discussed i n  4.  
disturbances and magnetic storms ie given in 5.  
They are the severest of magnetic disturbances and affect  the 
During a magnetic storm the polar disturbances of the 
Phepomenologicai characteristics of magnetic storms 
A summary of theoretical interpretatione . of pols 
f 6': ' 4  
I 
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3 .  P d a r  dlsturbances 
. .  
A t  stations in high lat i tudes magnetic disturbances occur moat 
frequently near geonagnetic rr.idniPnt; geomagnetic midnight at a s ta t ion  
c 
is defined as the time when the sun is  i n  the meridian opposite t o  that 
c o n t d n h g  the station and the geomagnetic axis. 
midnight the disturbance is t n i c a l l y  positive (i.e. northward) in the 
hcirizontal component, H; while af ter  gemagnetic midnight it becames a 
naGative (southward) change i n  II of larger amplitude than the positive 
change,. 
?ositive and negative bays, respectively. 
bay is sometimes very abrupt, aad i t s  decay is slower. 
of a negative bey ranges roughly from one t o  a few hours. 
t w b a c e  m a y  be repeated several times i n  the cowm of a night. 
severity of the disturbance varies greatiy from one case t o  another; 
the amplitucie in H in a moderate negative bay i s  roughly several. hundred 
t o  one thousand gammas, but i n  h severe esse the amplitude may reach 
two or three tnousand gammas. 
is a l a r g e  decrease i n  H, rapid fluctuations of various amplitudes and 
periods are observed in all three components. 
Before geoinagnetlc 
- 
These positive and negative changes are often referred t o  as 
The beginning of a negative 
The t o t a l  duration 
Such a dis- 
The 
Mnile the gross change in.a negative bay 
Positive bays are smaller 
a?d contain much less fluctuatiom than negative beys. 
These bay disturbances ar? most intense along two narrow zones, one c 
i n  each hemisphere, at  about 65O geomagnetic la t i tude where the occurrence 
of auroras is s t a t i s t i ca l ly  anadmLii;n; these zones are called the northern 
- 5 -  
a-2 southe,xi auroral zones, eacn of which i s  nearly of oval shape dth 
I t s  center approximately at t t a  north or the south gecxnagnetic pole. 
I n  the polar cap, namely, i n  the region inside the auroral zone, the 
2isturbances are l e s s  intense than a t  the auroral zone. 
3b. AurorhJ. electrojets  
The s p t h l  distribution of the magfietic disturbance of a negative 
bey indicates that  it is due t o  a comectrated yestward current flowing 
iz tne ionosphere along the aurora zone. 
sarved in the local time zone east of the geomagnetic m i w g h t  meridihn, 
it positive bay is usually observed t o  the west of that  meridian. 
h t t e r  is tittributed t o  an e a s t w a d  current flowing along the auroral  
zoas in the corresponding iic;e zoile. 
I 
When a negative bay is ob- 
This 
I .  
These currents are higbly concen- 
trtited and are called the auro ra l  electrojets. The westward electrojet  
?lowing over the post-midnight zone is much more intense than the east- 
ward electrojet .  The electrojet  currents close their c i rcu i t s  mostly I 
by a return current over tihe polar  cap a d  partly by currents flowing . 
over moderate and low latitudes. 
3c. Current system 7 
Figure 1 shows an idealized current system for the polar disturbance; 
the current system is viewed from above the geomagnetic north pole, and 
tha earth rotates  underneath the current system. 
above, such a disturbance current system develops and decays in a few 
h o u s ,  and such an event may be repeated several times in 24 hours during 
As has been mentioned 
which the earth completes one revolution under the:cUrrent systen. 
Although these views have b-den hela generally (e.&., Chapman and Bartels, 
1940; Vestine e t  d.. 1947; Sugiura and Heppner, 1965), Akasofu (1965) 
has progosed that the auroral e lectrojet  is westward everywhere in a 
saxewhat distorted, but cainpleta o v a  c i rcu i t  and that  a positive bay 
ukiich has *&en thought t o  be due t o  su: eastward electrojet  is rea l ly  due 
to aleakage current from the westward electrojet. However, the obser- I 
vtitional evidence does not appear t o  be sufficient t o  substantiate the 
l a t t ek  view. 
3d. ljisturbances a t  m w e t i c d l y  cocjzpate areas I 
~ 
Polar disturbances are generally observed simultaneously at mag- 
1 zetictilly conjugate areas, namely, two areas one in each hemisphere, 
th&t are connected by l i nes  of force of the earth 's  permanent magnetic 
f ie ld .  
&re similar even t o  minor details. 
arr im2ortant implication i n  t h e  theoretical interpretation tha t  wfll be 
given i n  f ie 
I 
I 
Trequently, magnetic variations at a pair of conjugate areas 
I 
T h i s  conjugate characterist ia has 
I 
' 38. Relation with the aurora 
i n  the auroral zones magnetic bays are closely related t o  the aurora. 
Before geomagnetic midnight, that is, &ring the phase i n  which a mcynetic 
posit ive bay is occurring, homogeneous quiet arcs are usuelly observed, 
and simultmeously with the rather abmpt onset of a negative bay the 
auroral arcs suddently becm,e br i l l i an t  and break up into rayed arcs 
and bands. 
phase the aurora take8 varicu Zorms slich as draperies and dffntse 
- 
~ 
I 
This is the most active phase of the aurora, and a f t e r  this 
, 
Y 
h 
-7- 
4 
surfaces, imd beco;res weaker i n  intansity as the magnetic disturbmce 
subsides. 
zone, but when t'ne intensity of  disturbance is great, the features are 
nore cozplex. 
above my be repeated a few times in the course of the night. 
3f. Gver the polar caD 
This represents a t ,p ica l  cycle of events in the auroral 
On an averqe  active night the basic cycle described 
With increasing la t i tude beyond the aurora l  zone the association 
of m w e t i c  disturbance with auroral act ivi ty  becomes less dist inct ,  
and hbove about 80° geomagnetic la t i tude the correlation m a y  even appea  
t o  be negative. As is  shown in the idealized disturbance current system 
i n  Figure 1 the current over tne polar cap is very nearly uniform when 
the eastward and westward electrojets develop in the auroral zone. 
sides the magnetic disturbances associated with auroral electrojets  
Be- 
there 6x0 disturbances that occur in the region near the noon meridian; 
this region of daytime disturbance is indicated in Figure 1 by a shaded 
area. These disturbances =e not so large as those related t o  electro- 
j e t s ,  aci consist of i r r e g d a r  fluctuations of the magnetic f ie ld .  They 
xiay be due t o  hydromagnetic vaves propagating down the lines of magnetic 
T 
force from a region near the magmetos&ere boundary. 
4 .  Xaunetic storins 
Ca. Occurrences of magnetic storms 
It has been frequently cbserved tha t  when an Fntense solar flare 
* 
occurs on the sun the earth's magnetic f i e ld  is severely disturbed a 
few days later. Such a disturbsrlce is called a magnetic stonn. However, 
- .  _- 
I 
snere &-e nagnetic storms tinat cannot be traced back t o  any pronounced 
Z u e s  on the sun. These s t o a s  tend to recur with a 27 day period, 
c 
aid hava been n&?ied by Bartels i\lI regior storms, ascribing the i r  origin 
'io ar. unidentified region N 02 the sun. 
I 
I It i s  now thought that the 
ezission of hot @asma from an rrctive region on the sun c8n last over 
a period of many solar rottitions and tha t  consequently the beam of hot 
2l-a sweeps past the earth several times with the sun's rotation 
period of 27 days. 
bo a nothble feature during years of low solar activity; while in the 
I . .  
I 
I The occurrence of these recurrent storms appear t o  
years near a m a x h u z n  of solar cycle (of U years) occurrences of mag- 
net ic  stoms directly associated with large solar f l a r e s  become more 
Zr equeat 
' 4b. Stom. sudden commencement and the i n i t i a l  phase 
Magnetic storms, particularly those occurring a f t e r  a solar flare, 
I (:a 
I often begin with a sudden comencen;ent, which is characterized by an 
, 
a b r q t  worldwide increase of the horizcjntal component of the geamagnetic 
f ie ld ;  a typical magnitude of this increase in low l a t i tudes  is a f e w  
?;ens 2:ar;lmas. Figure 2 shows 611 example of records taken at several 
stations during amagnetic storm; the sudden commencement of the storm 
is marked with a symbol SC. 
I 
After a sudden cammencement the horizontal component H often re- 
nains increased above i t s  pre-stom * level  f o r  a few hours. 
I s  c d l e d  the initial phase, and is ti typical feature in low ant! middle 
lati tudes.  
This phase 
- 
In high la t i tudes  a severe disturbance m e g  begin immedii%%ely 
. .  . .  
i I 
1 
b 
\ 
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C t e r  tbe sudden corrnencerccnt a d  mask t i e  increase in H in the i n i t i a l  
?ktise. 
xorphological pattern; t h e  i n i t i a l .  phase may be completely lacking or 
my ajpxa t o  l a s t  f o r  an extended period without any large disturbances. 
Lc. Kaln Dfiase - 
*en i n  iow lhti tudes smie s t o r m  do not follow the average 
The initial phase is followed by the m a i n  phase which is a l n r g e  
worldwide decrease i n  H. 
several hours t o  one day fro;-, t he  sudden commencement, and i ts  magnitude 
vmies  from a few tens t o  a few h u d r c d  g m a s .  The main-phase decrease 
I n  2 is roughly symmetric about the geoinagaetic axis and represents an 
a??roxhxtely i;nL*orin f ie ld  s-irromding the earth. Polar disturbances 
- polar  substoms as they &-e sometimes called - increase the i r  act ivi ty  
d t e r  the sudden commencement. These polar substoms occur in bursts, 
a d  a l t n o y n  they are of much greater intensi3y than the more frequent 
3 o l a r  bays discussed i n  3a, their  charuser i s t ics  are similar t o  the 
Lazer .  
lollowed by a slow recovery toward the normal level. 
phase may take a few days t o  ten dsys, o r  possibly even longer. 
werage quiet day t he re ' i s  an h o s t  l inear  increase in H by several 
The ~ & u m  depression in H is reached in 
The large decrease i n  the magxietic f i e l d  in the m a i n  phase is 
This recovery 
On an 
g m a s  per day because of t h i s  s low recovery from the preceding magnetic 
stom, o r  storins. 
It i s  found convenient tqcecoapose the magnetic storm variation 
into two parts, the stom-time variation D s t  and the disturbance longi- 
tudinal inequality DS. A t  any given stom-time (i.e.,  the time reckoned 
* 
* 
L 
;';-am ;he su6den comencerrent) tha fo.?ner is the average of the distur- 
bmce f i e l d  over longitude, and hence it i s  a f'unction of stom-time and 
geomqnetic lati tude.  
m d  thus it is a function of storm-time, longitude, and gemagnetic 
L t i tQde ,  
DS i s  t h e  deviation of the storm f i e ld  from D s t ,  
The iacrease i;l H in the initial phase and the  major decrease 
of the same component during the main phase tha t  are mentioned above are f .  
tile cotdole features of D s t ,  and the effects  of the polar substoms 
const i tute  the m a i n  part  of DS. 
. .  
Sta t i s t ica l ly ,  the maximum ac t iv i ty  in 
3s precedes tha t  in Dst. The current pattern shorn i n  M y r e  1 m a y  be 
thoui;i='; t o  be a typical  current system f o r  DS. 
5 .  Lritarpretations of  geomvnetic dis",bances 
5a. ?n?linimries: The s o h r  wind art2 the mametosphere 
Before presenting physical interpretations of polar disturbances 
a d  magnetic s toms  of which the major morphological character is t ics  have 
been described above, i t  appears t o  be appropriate t o  give a brief 
s - m s r y  of the physical state of the ear th 's  environment under the noririal 
condition. The recent plasma nemurenents by space probes and s a t e l l i t e s  
nave established tha t  there ex i s t s  Q coatinuous outward flow of plasma 
from the sun, the plasma consisting m z i n l y  of hydrogen ions and electrons, 
and some helium ions, and t ha t  the hy6rogen ions are generally of speeds 
of 300 t o  700 Wsec and of d e x i t y  abozt 2 t o  10 per cm3. This flow of 
plasma from the sun is now called the solar wind, the  existence of which 
was first predicted by Biem,ann (1955; from his study of the acceleration 
oln comet tails, and which was theoretically deduced by Parker (1957) 
1 
t 
. .  
\ 
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c 
bsfore she actcal measurements by L m i k  I1 (Gringauz e t  al., 1960), 
Z q l o r e r  X (3onetti e t  al., 1963), Nariner XI (Neugebauer e t  al., 1962), 
bi.d &X? I (3ridge e t  al., 1964). 
The solar wind confines t i e  geama+petic f i e l d  in a cavity surroadlng 
tiie earth, and the region h s i d e  this cavity is celled the magmetosphere. 
LI the boundary of the magnetosphere the plasma pressure of the solar 
w 2 b  is balanced by the magnetic pressure of the earth 's  f i e ld  inside 
;Le nagnetosphere. The boundary is  roughly hemispherical on the sunward 
slde, a d  i t s  distance from the  earth is about10 earth-radii. The 
solar wind carr ies  a magnetic f ie ld  of the order of a few t o  ten gammas. 
It is thought tha t  because of the presence of this magnetic f i e l d  the 
plasma, though practically collisionless, behaves l i ke  a f lu id  over 
dinensions larger  than the L m o r  radius of the ions which is of the 
order of Id km; and the speed of the solar wind is supersonic with re- 
s p c t  t o  tne Alfven speed, t i e  Mach number being 5 t o  20. Thus Kellogg 
(1962) and W o r d  (1962) predicted a presence of a standing shock wave 
0 
i n  f r o a t  of the magnetosphere boundary. The existence of such a shock 
wave a f e w  earth-radii upstream has been cordirnied by the measurements 
zade by the sa t e l l i t e  IMP I (Ness e t  al., 1964). In the t ransi t ion 
region between the shock front  and the magnetosphere boundary the mag- 
net ic  f i e l d  i s  turbulent, and the par t ic le  motions are isotropic; the 
l a t t e r  feature contrasts with the unidirectional f l o w  of the plasma 
oGtside the shock front. 
* 
On fne opposite side of the magnetosphere, namely, on the side facing 
cu 
a- 
* 
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:.>.e ~-.zisohz direction, t k e  l i n e s  0: msgnetic force originating from 
tka poly: caps are stretched out t o  graat distances probably t o  a few 
kadrsci  earth-radii or t o  even graater distances; this region is called 
t ' re  magnetosphere tail, or  simply, the geomagnetic t a i l  (Xess, 1965). 
?La magnetic field i n  the magnetosphere tail is directed toward the 
amth  Laove the geomagnetic equator ami is directed away from the earth 
Salow it. 
f i s l d  is near zero; this regioa is  referred t o  as the neutral  sheet 
(Xess, 1965). 
Within a relatively thin sheet at the equator the magnetic 
These features of the magnetosphere, which are relevant 
ta geonagnetic disturbances, a r e  summarized in Figure 3. 
5b. Lhission of hot plasma f w n  the s m  
We have already mentioned i n  2b thcst a solar flare emits X-rays 
and ultra-violet rays besides the radiation in  visible l ight .  
wLvelengths there i s  an emission of radio waves of several d i s t inc t  
t'j2es; some of these radio emissions are thought t o  be radiation frcrm 
hlgh energy electrons. 
f l z r e  regior; i s  parzIially converted into kinetic energy of electrons and 
In longer 
:a 
The energy i n  the strong magnetic f i e lds  i n  the 
kj2rogen ions (and some helimi ions) resulting in solar cosmic rays 
tht are observed on the e a r t i  following the visible solar flare.  
plasmas are also emitted frcm the f l a r e  region and upon reaching the 
e a n h  they cause terrestrial s a g e t i c  disturbances. 
C h q m a n  and Ferraro (1931, 1932, 1940) a d  Ferraro (1950) discussed in 
d a t a i l  the interaction of such a plasma stream with the geomagnetic 
Hot 
In a ser ies  of papers 
- 
f ie ld ,  and concluded tha t  a cavity woa3.d be formed in %he solar  plamoa 
. *  
* 
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s2reaz by the gemape t i c  field.  
,eat 0;" the gecxagnetic f i e l d  in  such a c w i t y  i s  now known t o  be a 
p m a n e n t  Zeature not l imi t ed  t o  t ines  of solar-flare emissions of 
As we have seen in 5a, the contah-  
. 
5c. Cornmession of the magaetosphei-e 
An important effect  of the arr ival  of a hot solar-flare plasma at 
the earth i s  a coxpression of t i e  already existing geomagnetic cavity 
and hence the rnwnetosphere. Tiis conpression i s  transmitted from the 
xqmetosphere boundary t o  the earth by hydromagnetic waves and causes 
The sudden increase in H tha t  has been discussed in 4b. Since the 
mgnetosphere w i l l  remain compressed u n t i l  the increased pressure of 
the solar plasma is relieved, H w i l l  rsmain increased a f t e r  the sudden 
cornencement; t h i s  corresponds t o  the initial-phase increase in H. Be- 
c a s e  of the sharpness of the r ise  i n  H a t  the time of sudden commence- 
kent Gold (1955) suggested that  the sudden commencement represents the 
=rival  of a shock wave created by a solar emaption, 
&so concluded from his theo-qy ol" s o l a  win6 that  there would be a 
shock wave generated by a su?s,rscnic blast  wave from a solar f lare .  
these models an increase i n  the piasnh pressure behind the shock wave 
results in a compression of t i e  magnetosphere. Existence of shock waves 
i n  the interplanetary space has been shown by Mariner I1 (Sonett e t  al., 
1964). 
Parker (1961) 
ii In 
The question of whetber a sudden coinmencement represents the 
a r r iva l  of a solar plasma or  a shock wave i s  not as  yet  seitled. 
52. Dst and a ring current 
The decrease in H can be accouted for  by a ring-shaped westward 
'* 
* 
* - 4 -  
c - a r e n t  s x i r c l i n g  the earth. 
LS e z l y  ES 1911, and& n&&. ring c z r e n t  h a  been investigated ex- 
tensively by Chapzran and Ferraro (1931). 
conceived a ring current as oeiog due to dr i f t ing  motions of ions 
trap2ed in the gemagnetic field.  
Such a suggestion was ride by Stiir?ter 
More recently Singer (1957) 
Sbsequently searqhes have been n d e  
- .  t o  identify the trapped par t ic les  that  bse responsible for  the m a i n  
2kzse 3st. 
detection of i ts  location by measurements of i t s  magnetic f i e l d  and 
i ~ s  p r t i c l e s .  It i s  now thc;iight tha t  the (st i l l  hypothetical) r ing 
c-urent  consists of m a i y  protons md some electrons of energies of 
- .  However, the r ing  current has been found t o  be evasive t o  
10 to 100 kev and that  it mst l ie  at a distance of 2 t o  4 earth-radii 
2rom t h  ear th 's  center. How tne par t ic les  composing the ring current 
=e ingected t o  the inner regicn of  the msnetosphere, or alternatively, 
qj 
LGW the p r t i c l e s  existing in the  magnetosphere are energized t o  form 
E ring current i s  sti l l  an ope2 question. 
L ring current might be fom,ed 'ay nel;tral hydrogen atoms eai t ted by a 
s o i a r  f l a r e  together with a plema; t c e  neutral hydrogen would penetr&te 
aeeply in to  the magnetosphere aad &cone charged by a charge exchange 
?roc0 s so 
5e. The D S  current system 
Alcasofu (19641 suggested tha t  
There seems t o  be l i t t l e  doubt thaL the major par t  of the DS current, . 
szch as shown in Figure 1, azt;;tXy flosrs i n  the ionosphere. S b c e  the 
- ioaospheric conductivity ir, t t a  u r o r d .  zones is greatly increased by 
tne bcxzbardment of high energy particles, sme authors (8.g.) Fiikushima, 
,-.- 
3,; 
* 
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1953) nave comldered the i ; ~ a ~ Y ~ i J . i : ; ; ~  ;hat the DS current system night 
'r;a gecerated by a a p m o  x c h ? L s m  L: in Sq. However, this i s  not 
Likely t o  be the case for aavera l  re.isons. For instance, for such a 
z.zchz?isz t o  be effective,  hi ire2.ccit.h zus t  38 -mreasorr&ly high; 
the laxge rapid fluctuatiozs o?ten cbserved in DS are d i f f i cu l t  t o  
explain -by the  dynamo-theory; iis has h e n  mentioned, variations 
iire s h i l a  t i t ,  nagnetically conjugat5 regions while those in Sq do not 
show -inis characterist ic.  
DS 
An Lternat ive theory saeks mechanism in the megnetosphere, the 
esseLtial  part of the thectrj Deing L creation of large scale e l ec t r i c  
2 e l a s  there. Several d i f i e r e n t  mockl,: have been presented for such 
e lec t r i c  f i e lds  (Vestine, 146G; Chwkzriain, 1961; Kern, 1961; Fejer, 
1963). 
dz i f t i ng  of ioas  and electrons G;: by scine other means, the e lec t r ic  
f i e l d  created w i l l  be transported. t o  the ionosphere along the l i nes  of 
mLgnetic force due t o  the l ~ - g s  condl;ciivity along them, aad drive a 
systez or" HaU. currents in the ionosphere. 
?ajer (1963) tine proton belt  observed by S q l o r e r  X I 1  (Davis e t  al., 
1963) ?lays an important part i n  creating the necessary space charge 
Zistribution f o r  the e lec t r ic  field.  
?or the s t a t i s t i ca l ly  derived average faatures of DS, they encounter 
d i f f icu l t ies  in  explaining inore cietailed behaviors in individud. events, 
If space charges are set  up i n  the magnetosphere by di f fe ren t ia l  
In the theory presented by 
Although these theories account 
* 
Recent observatfons made by IMP I i n  the geomagnetic t a i l  have re- 
vaaled a close correlation between magnetic disturbances in the polar 
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:-z$ccs a 6  t i e  zagfietic Zield ir, the tail (Behannon and Ness, 1965). 
r l * ~ -  ~ &..=re &?pas  t o  be l i t t l e  doubt that the geomagnetic t a i l  holds the 
key t o  the problem of polar d i s t u b e s c e s  a d  the aurora. 
. -  
. .  
?iiXhgtorm, who predicted (1960) the gsomagnetic t a i l  by his theory 
. of a Zrictional interaction botwsen the solar w i n d  and the plasma in 
the magnetosphere, has investigated various consequences of this in- 
teraccioa i n  an attempt t o  explain geomagnetic disturbance phenomena 
(1960, 1963, 1964, 1965). 
. 
5:. Ccmection in the  ma.metosp3er-e 
Csing 811 analogy with a similar problem i n  f l u i d  dynmics Axford 
.i;rld 2 h e s  (1961) proposed tha t  .due t o  a viscous-like interaction the 
pl&ssrc&.in the surface layer of the mqnetosphere i s  driven downstream 
dong the boundary. A t  the time their  theory w a s  presented it was not 
csrtsi-, wnethar the magnetosphere was closed or open in the reas,, and 
they took a closed magnetosphere model. They argued that  the downstream 
flow of plasna in  the surface layer must return from the tail end of 
CAB rrqnetosphere t o  the in te r ior  thus generating a.convection in the i l  
magnetosphere. 
established, t he i r  concept of a convection i n  the magnetosphere i s  of 
Although the existence of a long ta i l  i s  now well  
considerable theoretical in te res t  and is  shown in Figure 4.  
Eines indicated tha t  many of the polar disturbance phenomena can be 
Axford and 
e q l a k e d  by the i r  model. 
5g. 
* 
?!:wetic f i e ld  l i nes  from the polar caps 
i'i has been recognized that  even on extremery quiet days there is 
. .  
a c\zrrent system i n  the 201s c q  region resembling tha t  of DS (Nagata 
u.5 KoLdxn, 1962). 
iims originatiag in the polar regions night become connected with the 
Dungey (L961) suggasted tha t  the magnetic f i e l d  
f f c l d  l i s e s  of the interplaxetecy mapet ic  f i e ld  and are blown down- 
stre= by the solar wind. The feet  of these polar f i e l d  l i n e s  are thus 
cmtinuously being pulled fran the smward side toward the night side. 
?ne electrons in the E region of the ionosphere are dragged by the fiel6, 
l i n e s  thus producing an electr ic  current flowing in the directfon oppo- 
s i te  t o  t h a t  of the motion of the f i e ld  l ines.  
s a r h g  tha t  an electrostat ic  f ie ld  i s  created across the polar cap and 
i h t  a ii631 current i s  driven i n  the direction described above. 
T’nis idea has been further advanced by Axford, Petschek, and Siscoe 
This i s  equivalent t o  
(1965). 
Liaganetic f i e l d  lines tha t  are connected t o  the interplanetary f i e l d  linea 
According t o  the model proposed by these authors, the polar 
are pulled back behind the earth t o  great distances before b e h g  sepa- 
rated f rm them; when separated from the interplanetary f i e l d  l i n e s  the 
northerxi and southern polar f ie ld  lixes are reconnected in pairs  and 
returr, to the day side along the circumference of the polar cap. Iii 
the rear of the magnetosphere the pol- f ield l ines  are stretched out 
to large distances forming a long tail.  The electrostat ic  potential  
&cross tna polar cap is transported t o  the ta i l ,  the e lec t r ic  f i e l d  
-here being in the direction transverse (east  t o  west) t o  the length 
of tbe tail. This e lec t r ic  f ie ld  drives the f i e l d  lines ia the tail 
toward the equatorial plane, wnere op2ositely directed f i e l d  l h e s  above 
. * 
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L T . ~  3slow this plme are a-inihilated. Tie thin layer at the eqpatorial 
. 
@ne comsspozds t o  the observed neutral sheet, 
Xear the neutral sheet the magnetic f i e ld  i s  weak, and the magnetic 
prcsswa is conpensated by the plssma pressure. 
AZXCS of high energy electrons hare been observed by IKP I (Anderson, 
& ' $ 6 5 )  , 
In this region large 
... 
%ch high energy electrons i n  the geomagnetic t a i l  may be re- 
qons ib l e  for  sone of the polar  disturbsnces. 
6. bomap;netic act ivi ty  indices 
There aze several geonagnetic activity indices that are i n  use t o  
clhssSy days according t o  magnetic act ivi ty  and t o  compare geomagnetic 
clsturbmces with other distwbance ?he>omena observed on the ground or 
Ln s p c e .  The most widely used i s  the magnetic X index. A t  each magnetic 
obsarvatory every 3Lhour interval  in universal. time i s  assigned a numerical 
index K varyhg from 0 t o  9; the scale i s  based on the la rges t  deviation 
ir, the three components during each 3-hour interval  from the normal var- 
iations dezined for  that observatory. The scale is adjusted re la t ive  
t o  tilose f o r  other observatories s o  that  t h e  distribution of occurrences 
of ahcn X v d x e  i s  similar a t  different observatories. 
To define a planetary act ivi ty  index the X indices from twelve 
selected observatories in a geozqnetic la t i tude  range 47.O7 t o  62.O5 
firc averqed. The index so defined for  esch +hour interval of universal 
* 
tim i s  called the Xp index. Wnen eqressed on alinear scale, Kp gives 
* - mother iadex called ap. The Kp indcx i s  essentially an index repre- 
senting the degree'of mqgnetic disturbance in the auroral zone as 
- 
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r ; l e a s ~ e d  by the magnetic f i e l d  from the  return current of the amoral 
dec t ro j e t s .  However, whan the aurord  electrojets  move equatorwad 
i n  g r e r t  s’corrts some of these observazories may be directly under tha- 
i ~ i ~ e ; ? c e  of the electrojets.  Some e t t m p t s  are being made t o  represent 
t ke  3 s t  variatio?, as a continuous ri’unction of universal time, and the 
fntensity of the auroral electrojets more directly. 
There are other internationally dopted magnetic. indices such as 
C, the daily magnetic character figlire on a scale of 0, 1, and 2, and 
the U ineasure that represents day-to-day var iabi l i ty  of the magnetic 
Tiel&.  
piblic&tion have been due t o  the life-long dedicated work of Bartels. 
The definitions of tbese indices, t he i r  standardization and 
. 
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Tieme. 1. An i l l u s t r a t ive  c x r a t  syzteni f o r  polar magnetic disturbances, 
viewed fron above the x c t n  zaozqp'cic  pole. 
a r o r a l  elecirojets. 
c i x l e s .  
l a t i tube  re2r'esents the dqrt,ime f i e l d  agitation. 
Dark arrows indica%% 
Coxentric c i rc les  show g e m a p e t i c  l a t i t ude  
The snadad area on the smward side near 800 geomagnetic 
(After Sugiura 
ligure 2. Mzqgonetogrms taken at  difr'erent la t i tudes  during a magnetic 
stom. Xote the sudden beginning marked SC f o r  all stations, the 
i o i t i a l  phase and tha n a b  phase observed a t  Honolulu and Huencayo, 
wsd tine polar disturbhnce as seen at  College. (After Sugiura and 
seppner, i965 . ) 
E'igure 3. Il lustratior;  of the topolo,gy of the geomagnetic f i e l d  as . 
dazemined by the s a t e l l i t e  IMP I. 
end the sun is t o  the l e f t .  S c a b s  on the x and y axes are in 
esnn-radii .  (After Ness, 1965.) 
The earth is at the origin, 
Figure 4. A schematic picture of the convective motions in th6'mag- 
netosphere proposed by k f o r d  and Hines; the convection is generated 
by the viscous-like interaction &tween the solar wind and the 
surface of the magnetosphere and i s  sonewhat distorted due t o  the 
rotat ion of the earth. (AZter Axford and Hines, 1961.) 
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i FIG. 5. A composite 2icture oh:ainc.d by suprinrposing the cquipotectials of Figs. (2) 
and (3), showing t!rc type of motion io be espcctcd in the prescnce oi rotation and a viscous- 
like interaction LxtwLcii the so1.w u;nd and the surface of the magnctosphcre. 
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